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Per Suicide Awareness Voices of Education (Suicide Statistics and Facts – SAVE), suicide is the 12th 
overall cause of death in the United States. Over 1,000 Hoosiers died by suicide in 2020: 39% of people 
who die by suicide visit an emergency department in the year prior to their death, and up to 45% of people 
who die by suicide visit their primary care physician in the month prior to their death. Coordinated suicide 
prevention strategies can have a dramatic impact on lives saved.  
 
Suicide prevention is everyone’s business. The following toolkit will provide you with observance dates to 
push out focused and targeted communications, social media messages that have up-to-date statistics  
and information, graphics you can pull out, a resource list, and printable patient education. 
 

 

Calendar Dates: 
September is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month 
September 10 is World Suicide Prevention Day 
November 19 is International Survivors of Suicide Loss Day  

 

https://save.org/about-suicide/suicide-statistics/
https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/Suicide-Prevention-Awareness-Month
https://nationaltoday.com/world-suicide-prevention-day/
https://afsp.org/international-survivors-of-suicide-loss-day
https://player.vimeo.com/video/290677861?h=f6c721c67e&app_id=122963


 

Suicide Awareness & Prevention – Use these images, 
messages, and links in your public social media and internal staff 
education. 
 
Clinical Messages 
Message 1:  39% of people who die by suicide visit an emergency 

department in the year prior to their death, and up to 
45% visit their primary care physician in the month 
prior to their death. Coordinated suicide prevention 
strategies can have a dramatic impact on lives saved. 
Learn more at Project 2025. #SaferHoosiers 
#PatientSafetyAwareness 

 
Message 2:  Conducting a suicide inquiry and determining risk level and 

interventions can be uncomfortable for many providers, 
especially if providers have not received specific training and 
education in suicide prevention. Using the SAFE-T resource 
provides a guide to suicide safer care. Available in app form as 
well. #SaferHoosiers #PatientSafetyAwareness 

 
Message 3:        Words can transmit stigma. Studies have shown that people with 

psychiatric and/or substance use disorders often feel judged, 
outside and inside the health care system. This can lead them to 
avoid, delay, or stop seeking treatment. The way we talk about 
mental health can change lives – in either a positive or negative 
manner. Use this guide People Matter, Words Matter to practice 
safe and compassionate care. #SaferHoosiers 
#PatientSafetyAwareness 

 
Message 4:   The Dr. Lorna Breen Health Care Provider Protection 

Act, (S. 610  and HR 1667) helps promote mental and 
behavioral health among those working on the 
frontlines by providing training programs and increases 
awareness and education about suicide and mental 
health concerns among health care professionals. 
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https://project2025.afsp.org/
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/SAFE-T-Pocket-Card-Suicide-Assessment-Five-Step-Evaluation-and-Triage-for-Clinicians/sma09-4432
https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2021/06/PMWM-mental-health-conditions.pdf
https://drlornabreen.org/about-the-legislation/#:%7E:text=The%20Dr.%20Lorna%20Breen%20Health%20Care%20Provider%20Protection,and%20behavioral%20health%20conditions%20among%20health%20care%20professionals.
https://drlornabreen.org/about-the-legislation/#:%7E:text=The%20Dr.%20Lorna%20Breen%20Health%20Care%20Provider%20Protection,and%20behavioral%20health%20conditions%20among%20health%20care%20professionals.
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/610?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22S.+610%22%5D%7D&s=7&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1667?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22HR+1667%22%5D%7D&s=2&r=1
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/sma09-4432.pdf
https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2021/06/PMWM-mental-health-conditions.pdf
https://afsp.org/social-shareables


 

Community Messages 
Message 5:  Social isolation, increased anxiety, 

increased substance use, increased anger, 
expressing hopelessness, changes in sleep 
or diet, talking about wanting to die, and 
making plans for suicide are all warning 
signs of suicide. Learn more at CDC Vital 
Signs: Suicide rising across the US 
#SaferHoosiers #PatientSafetyAwareness 

 

Message 6:  Over 1,000 Hoosiers died by suicide in 
2020, that is almost 5 times the number of Hoosiers that died in alcohol related motor vehicle 
accidents. Learn more on the AFSP Indiana Fact Sheet #SaferHoosiers #PatientSafetyAwareness 

 
Message 7:   Many factors contribute to suicide. Learn more here 

 
 
 
Message 8:   Increased stress and anxiety is common 

during this unprecedented time but 
remember that prioritizing your mental 
health is just as important as your physical 
health. Learn more at 
seizetheawkward.org.  
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https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/suicide/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/suicide/index.html
https://aws-fetch.s3.amazonaws.com/state-fact-sheets/2020/2020-state-fact-sheets-indiana.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/suicide/infographic.html#graphic2
https://seizetheawkward.org/coronavirus
https://www.ihaconnect.org/Resources/Public/Patient%20Safety/2020%20Patient%20Safety%20Awareness%20Week%20Toolkit/Social%20Media%20Images/Suicide%20awareness.jpg
https://www.ihaconnect.org/Resources/Public/Patient%20Safety/2020%20Patient%20Safety%20Awareness%20Week%20Toolkit/Social%20Media%20Images/Suicide%20awareness.jpg
https://www.ihaconnect.org/_layouts/15/Lightbox.aspx?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihaconnect.org%2FResources%2FPublic%2FPatient%2520Safety%2F2022%2520Patient%2520Safety%2520Awareness%2520Toolkit%2FContributing%2520Factors.jpg
https://www.ihaconnect.org/_layouts/15/Lightbox.aspx?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihaconnect.org%2FResources%2FPublic%2FPatient%2520Safety%2F2022%2520Patient%2520Safety%2520Awareness%2520Toolkit%2FMental%2520%26%2520Physical%2520Health.jpg


 

Message 9:  Suicide prevention is everyone’s business. Learn how to 
help prevent suicide at QPR Institute #SaferHoosiers 
#PatientSafetyAwareness 

 
 

Message 10:  Talking with and finding help for someone that may be suicidal can be difficult. Here are some tips.  
• Do talk openly and matter-of-factly about suicide. 
• Do listen. Allow expressions of and accept feelings. 
• Do get help - call 1 800-273-TALK (8255) or text IN to 741741 
• Do act. Remove means, like weapons or pills. 
• Don’t debate if suicide is right or wrong, or if feelings are good or bad. 
• Don’t lecture on the value of life. 
• Don’t act shocked. This will put distance between you. 
• Don’t be sworn to secrecy. Seek support. 

For training information go to: QPR Institute #SaferHoosiers #PatientSafetyAwareness 

 

Message 11:  59.5% of Indiana deaths by suicide used a firearm. Asking 
about firearms in the home is asking about Patient Safety. 
Read more about what you need to know About Suicide 
Prevention. #SaferHoosiers #PatientSafetyAwareness 
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https://qprinstitute.com/
https://qprinstitute.com/about-qpr
https://www.in.gov/issp/about-suicide-prevention/
https://www.in.gov/issp/about-suicide-prevention/
https://www.ihaconnect.org/Resources/Public/Patient%20Safety/2021%20Patient%20Safety%20Toolkit/Improve%20Community%20Health/Suicide/Suicide-Proof-Your-Home-Infographic1.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/embed/8gKtVoSgNNM?feature=oembed


 

Additional Resources 
A variety of resources are available to support your Patient Safety 
Awareness Week campaign. Check out the websites below for 
information and tools and use the video links in your education 
and social media. 
 
suicidepreventionlifeline.org/  
www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/suicide/index.html  
www.in.gov/issp/  
afsp.org/about-suicide/state-fact-sheets/#Indiana 
suicidology.org/facts-and-statistics/ 
zerosuicide.sprc.org/ 
www.sprc.org/comprehensive-approach/social-connectedness 
Asking About Suicide in Health care Settings 
Indiana Suicide Prevention Resources Toolkit 
 
 

Click to download image 

https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/suicide/index.html
http://www.in.gov/issp/
https://afsp.org/about-suicide/state-fact-sheets/#Indiana
https://suicidology.org/facts-and-statistics/
http://zerosuicideinstitute.com/
http://www.sprc.org/comprehensive-approach/social-connectedness
https://vimeo.com/290683685
https://www.in.gov/isdh/28696.htm
https://www.ihaconnect.org/Resources/Public/Patient%20Safety/2020%20Suicide%20Awareness%20Toolkit/Dos%20and%20Don%27ts%20Infographic.jpg


 

Resources to Share with the Community 
Taking a  mental health screening       is one of the quickest and easiest ways to determine whether you are 
experiencing symptoms of a mental health condition. Mental health conditions include depression or anxiety. 
They are real, common, and treatable conditions and recovery is possible! 

 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention provides insight into the public health problem surrounding suicide 
and the lasting impacts and effects of suicide on individuals, families, and communities. 

 

The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention provides information around suicide and prevention efforts. 
 
 

Visit the Indiana Suicide Prevention website to obtain hotline numbers, resources for the LGBTQ+ community, 
resources for parents, and more. 

 

Seize the Awkward Campaign – A resource for individuals looking to help friends through mental health 
issues. 

 

Asking about Suicide in Health care Settings – The National Institute of Mental Health provides a video 
capturing the importance of asking questions in the health care setting related to suicide. 

 

What is suicide? – The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention video presents an overview of suicide. 
 
 

Suicide-Proof Your Home 
 
 

Counseling on Access to Lethal Means – the online Counseling on Access to Lethal Means (CALM)  
course will be accessible at zerosuicidetraining.edc.org. The content of the course will remain the same and 
continues to be free of charge. Please address any questions to ZSIonline@edc.org 
 

Hotline Numbers 
- National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 

800-273-TALK (8255) 
- Teen Suicide Hotline 

800-SUICIDE (784-2433) 
- Text IN to 741741 for Suicide Prevention 

https://screening.mhanational.org/screening-tools/
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/suicide
https://afsp.org/
http://www.in.gov/issp
https://seizetheawkward.org/
https://vimeo.com/290683685
https://youtu.be/IFk5qQXXLNY
https://ccsme.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Suicide-Proof-Your-Home-Infographic1.pdf
https://zerosuicidetraining.edc.org/
https://zerosuicidetraining.edc.org/
mailto:ZSIonline@edc.org
https://www.crisistextline.org/topics/get-help-coronavirus/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw9b_4BRCMARIsADMUIyrX1zNhydB1mlcwO0iTUURW_roxXzXse6-_pm6YnB3eG21BgrvEjysaAncaEALw_wcB&for-students-3


 

Resources for Caregivers and Providers 

Resources through the Zero Suicide Institute 

 http://zerosuicide.edc.org/1 

The Zero Suicide framework is a system-wide commitment to supporting safe, suicide care for patients in the 
community and hospital settings. This organizational commitment has been inspired by health care systems across 
the Country working to improve their quality of care. The Indiana Hospital Association partnered with the 
Academy in 2019 to conduct a 3-day, immersive training to hospitals. Although your organization may not have 
attended the Academy, we recommend reviewing these resources below to enhance your suicide care: 

Resources for Pandemics 

- Telehealth and Suicide Care during a Pandemic – Resource providing information to help 
hospitals adapt to using telehealth by providing safe and effective suicide care 

- Psychological Effects of Quarantine During a Pandemic – A briefing from the Center for 
the Study of Traumatic Stress outlines the stressors of quarantine and the psychological 
impact on a population and provides tips for health care providers in supporting these 
patients 

- Managing Health care Workers’ Stress Associated with a Pandemic – The National Center for 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder outlines the background of traumatic stress and how to 
support health care workers and their stress during a pandemic and beyond 

 
 

Zero Suicide Framework Resources 

LEAD a system-wide culture change committed to reducing suicides 

- Conduct the Zero Suicide Organizational Self-Study to assess the core elements of suicide 
care currently in place at your organization 

- Lived Experience – People with lived experience can support hospitals in developing, 
implementing, and evaluating efforts for suicide care. The Suicide Attempt Survivors Task 
Force issued a report supporting the insights of those with lived experience. 

TRAIN a competent, confident, and caring workforce 

- Conduct an  organization-wide workforce survey    to assess staff knowledge and comfort 
interacting with patient who may be at risk for suicide 

http://zerosuicideinstitute.com/
http://zerosuicideinstitute.com/
https://zerosuicide.edc.org/sites/default/files/Telehealth%20and%20Suicide%20Care%20During%20the%20COVID-19%20Pandemic.pdf
https://www.cstsonline.org/assets/media/documents/CSTS_FS_Psychological_Effects_Quarantine_During_Coronavirus_Outbreak_Providers.pdf
http://zerosuicide.edc.org/sites/default/files/COVID19ManagingStressHCW032020.pdf
http://zerosuicide.edc.org/sites/default/files/Zero%20Suicide%20Organizational%20Self-Study.pdf
https://theactionalliance.org/sites/default/files/the-way-forward-final-2014-07-01.pdf
https://theactionalliance.org/sites/default/files/the-way-forward-final-2014-07-01.pdf
https://theactionalliance.org/sites/default/files/the-way-forward-final-2014-07-01.pdf
http://zerosuicide.edc.org/sites/default/files/ZS%20Workforce%20Survey%20July%202020.pdf


 

IDENTIFY patients with suicide risk via comprehensive screenings and assessment 

- Identify your organization’s assessment/screening tool 
1. PHQ-9 (Patient Health Questionnaire Depression Scale2 – A short assessment 

asking about recent feelings and thoughts surrounding the question, “Over the 
past two weeks have you been bothered by…” 

2. C-SSRS (Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale) – For use in the clinical setting to 
allow practitioners the ability to gather a lifetime history of suicidality, along with 
recent suicidal ideation and behavior. 

2 https://www.apa.org/depression-guideline/patient-health-questionnaire.pdf 
 

ENGAGE all individuals at-risk of suicide using a suicide care management plan 

- Create a hospital-wide safety plan for standardization of practice 
- Counseling on Access to Lethal Means (CALM)  the online Counseling on Access to Lethal Means 

(CALM) course will be accessible at zerosuicidetraining.edc.org. The content of the course will 
remain the same and continues to be free of charge. Please address any questions to 
ZSIonline@edc.org 

 
TREAT all suicidal thoughts and behaviors using evidence-based treatments 

- Interactive Screening Program (ISP): Medical and professional degree schools, hospitals and 
health systems across the country are using ISP to offer physicians, medical students, 
residents, and trainees a safe and confidential way to connect with mental health services. 

- National Suicide Prevention Lifeline’s #BeThe1To Movement 5 steps to save a life. Use 
the hyperlink to download graphic kits, poster’s, and postcard’s in English and Spanish 

1. Ask 
2. Keep them Safe 
3. Be There 
4. Help them Connect 
5. Follow Up 

 
TRANSITION individuals through care with warm hand-offs and supportive contacts 

- National Suicide Hotline, free, confidential,  
24/7 support by phone 1-800-273-TALK (8255) 
 

- Crisis Text Link, free, confidential,  
24/7 support by text Text HOME to 741741 

 
IMPROVE policies and procedures through continuous quality improvement efforts 

- Measure patient-care outcomes  across your organization and share with leadership and 
staff on progress goals for patient care, along with implemented patient assessment goals 

 

https://www.apa.org/depression-guideline/patient-health-questionnaire.pdf
https://cssrs.columbia.edu/the-columbia-scale-c-ssrs/cssrs-for-communities-and-healthcare/#filter%3D.general-use.english
http://www.apa.org/depression-guideline/patient-health-questionnaire.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1077722911000630
https://zerosuicidetraining.edc.org/
https://zerosuicidetraining.edc.org/
mailto:ZSIonline@edc.org
https://afsp.org/isp-for-medical-schools-hospitals-and-health-systems
https://www.bethe1to.com/join/
https://www.crisistextline.org/topics/get-help-coronavirus/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw9b_4BRCMARIsADMUIyrX1zNhydB1mlcwO0iTUURW_roxXzXse6-_pm6YnB3eG21BgrvEjysaAncaEALw_wcB&for-students-3
http://zerosuicide.edc.org/sites/default/files/ZS%20Data%20Elements%20Worksheet.TS_.pdf
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